Childcare Plan for Dependents of IIT Students
Under the Juvenile Court Act, it is child neglect to leave a minor under 14 years of age “without
supervision for an unreasonable period of time without regard for the mental or physical health, safety,
or welfare of that minor.”
Due to this law let it be known that any child residing in Residence Halls at the Illinois Institute of
Technology must be accompanied by their legal guardian at all times.
In order to prove that there are plans in place for children residing in the residence hall, the guardian
must agree to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Accompany the child in and out of the Residence Hall
Not leave the child in the care of a Community Desk Assistant at the front desk
Not leave the child alone in the apartment for an unreasonable period
Use of the Apartment key and Student ID will only be used by the guardian of the apartment

In order to ensure that the care of the child has been planned please provide the following as
confirmation of a childcare plan:
1. Submit proof of legal guardianship (birth certificate)
2. Submit list of caretaker information including name, relationship to the child, current photo of
the care taker and the amount of time they will be watching the child
3. Submit proof of enrollment (if applicable) in any Chicago area school system
In the case where childcare is needed in the apartment, the resident must agree that the caretaker is
approved to watch their child for the night. The caretaker may then receive a key and access to the
building only after the Resident has communicated the need for extra materials to Residence and Greek
Life. The resident should not allow the caretaker to stay overnight and must abide by all Residence and
Greek Life policies.
As a Resident on the Illinois Institute of Technology campus, I agree to the information provided above.

______________________________
Signature

_____________________________
Date

